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Readers to Eaters. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Christy Hale (illustrator). Hardcover. 32 pages.
Dimensions: 10.1in. x 8.1in. x 0.3in.New city. New school. Michael is feeling all aloneuntil he discovers
the school garden! Theres so many ways to learn, and so much work to do. Taste a leaf Mmm, nice
and tangy hot. Dig for bugs Roly-poly! he yells. But the garden is much more than activities
outdoors: making school garden stone soup, writing Found Poems and solving garden riddles,
getting involved in community projects such as Harvest Day, food bank donations, and spring plant
sales. Each season creates a new way to learn, explore, discover and make friends. School librarian
and gardener Rick Swann, in his picture book debut, describes the wonder of connecting with
nature and the joy of growing and eating ones own harvest. Award-winning artist Christy Hale
captures the brilliant color of the season and the harvest. This is the perfect book to read alone, as
well as share in the classroom or with the entire family. This item ships from multiple locations. Your
book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and not confusing. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel

The book is not di icult in read through better to recognize. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of confusing. I am happy to inform you that
this is actually the finest publication i actually have read in my individual daily life and may be he best book for possibly.
-- V a ler ie Hea ney-- V a ler ie Hea ney
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